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Abstract
This paper presents the results of a small-scale qualitative study conducted at a UK
university in which a sample of undergraduate students were asked to reflect on the (often
subconscious) processes they use to engage with, act upon, store and recall feedback.
Through the use of micro-blogging, weekly diaries and semi-structured interviews, the study
found that students understand what feedback is and how it should be used. Students
recognise the impact of technology in enhancing the feedback process, especially in
supporting dialogue around feedback. However, the study highlighted that students often
struggle to make connections between the feedback that they receive and future
assignments, and it is recommended that further investigation is required into how tutors
construct the feedback given and how students deconstruct that feedback, along with the
role that technology might play in enabling students to make sense of all feedback that they
receive.
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Introduction
The i po ta e of p o idi g good ualit feed a k i suppo ti g stude ts lea i g is
universally acknowledged (e.g. Hattie, 1987; Black and Wiliam, 1998) and underpinned by a
collection of principles, models and conditions (e.g. Gibbs and Simpson, 2004; Nicol and
MacFarlane-Dick, 2006; Beaumont et al., 2011). Students are presented with a range of
different types of feedback (Scott et al., 2011), but do we know what they do with the
feedback that they receive and the impact of this on their future learning? Duncan (2007)
reports that studies have indicated that students are not effectively engaging with the
feedback they are given, whilst Sadler (2010:
aises a i po ta t issue: fo a
students, feedback seems to have little or no impact, despite the considerable time and
effo t put i to its p odu tio .
A research project undertaken to explore the impact of learning technology upo stude ts
engagement with feedback (Parkin et al., 2012) found that many students will read and
engage with feedback in some way, however it is not understood what processes students
use or whether engagement leads to action. It was clear that many students viewed
feedback as the end-product of the assessment process and did not see connections
between assignments, modules, years of study and employment. This is reflected in the
literature with reports that modularisation limits the scope for feedback that can feed
forward into future assessments (Price et al., 2010).
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The study presented in this paper further investigated student practices in using their
feedback effectively for future learning and how this may be influenced by the variety of
media used to produce and deliver feedback. During the study, evidence was gathered
about the (often subconscious) processes that students use to engage with, act upon, store
and recall feedback, including the strategies that they use to feed forward into future
learning. Evidence was also gathered to identify differences in how students interact with
feedback delivered using existing technologies and different media in use at the selected
university. The study attempted to better understand this phenomenon in order to move
forward with the promotion of feedback as a learning tool.
Method
The study used qualitative methods and worked in partnership with 7 self-selecting full-time,
on campus, undergraduate students between December 2011 and May 2012. The
participants represented different levels (years) of study and represented three of the four
faculties at the university studying a diverse range of subjects and disciplines. The five Level
4 (first year undergraduate) participants were drawn from Creative Art, Electronic Electrical
Engineering, Film Media Production, Law, and Mathematics. The Level 5 (second year
undergraduate) participant studied Technical Computing, and the Level 6 (final year
undergraduate) participant studied Biology.
Using a range of data collection methods (micro-blogging, weekly online diaries, optional
reflective activities, and semi-structured student interviews), the participants were
encouraged to articulate:




the processes used to engage with feedback
the strategies used to feed-forward into future learning, and
how technology might help effective use of feedback.

Via micro-blogging using Twitter, the participants were asked to capture every instance of
interaction with feedback; that is when they received, made use of, or referred to feedback.
As discussed by Aspden and Thorpe (2009), the use of Twitter had the advantage of enabling
pa ti ipa ts to p o ide eal-time information [which] offers valuable behavioural insights in
o te t, athe tha el i g o i fo atio e all .
In addition, each participant kept a weekly diary using the private blog tool available within
the i stitutio s Virtual Learning Environment (VLE). The diaries provided each participant
with a private online space to capture a detailed account of the nature of, usefulness of,
applicability of, and individual reflections on, feedback. Mid-way through the study
participants were asked to complete optional reflective questions about the feedback that
they have previously received and record this in their weekly diaries. This was introduced to
maintain momentum and participant interest during periods where they had no
opportunities to make meaningful use of feedback.
Towards the end of the study, each participant was invited to attend an individual hour long
semi-structured interview during which the research team had an opportunity to work
closely with each individual participant to unpack their understanding of their own
experiences and to analyse the differences in how they interacted with different forms of
feedback. Semi-structured interviews allow interviewees to say what they think and to do
so with a greater richness and spo ta eit (Oppenheim, 1992:81). Participants were
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e ou aged to a ti ulate thei e pe ie es usi g a i te ie plus app oa h, a te
oi ed
by the JISC LEX project (C ea o et al.,
. Usi g the i te ie plus app oa h, the
interviews were accompanied by artefacts, which on this occasion were the micro-blogs
submitted throughout the duration of the project and extracts from their diaries and
optional reflective activities.
Data captured from all four methods (as discussed above) were analysed using a thematic
analysis approach facilitated by the use of NVivo software Thematic analysis enables the
identification, analysis and reporting of patterns within data (Braun and Clarke, 2006).
The study recognised that using a self-sele ti g sa ple a ause a ias i the pa ti ipa ts
characteristics and those who volunteer to participate are more likely to be scholarly and
reflective in their learning. This sampling method is therefore a limitation of the study as is
the small-scale nature of the study. It is difficult to make generalisations from a small
number of participants, but it does raise some useful findings to discuss and explore.
Permission to carry out the study was sought and granted by Sheffield Hallam U i e sit s
Research Ethics Committee. Consent was obtained from all participants, who were fully
informed about the nature of the study and were made aware of their right to withdraw.
Given that assessment and feedback can be a sensitive subject for students, all participants
were debriefed and provided with information about how to access education guidance and
counselling services available at the University.
Findings from the study
During the thematic analysis of the data captured from the various data collection methods
employed in the study, six main themes were identified:







identifying and purpose of feedback
student expectations from feedback
student preferences for type of feedback
strategies for internalising feedback
application of feedback
how technology can help.

Identifying and purpose of feedback
The findings revealed that the participants were able to identify and recognise feedback.
Their understanding of feedback is evident in the definition proffered by one of the
students:
A thi g that a lecturer tells you about [the] work you have submitted or how well
ou e doi g o so e la sessio s. That s feed a k. Whethe it is itte on a piece of
pape , o a assig e t o e o if it s e al.
The recognition by students of what feedback is and how it should be used appeared to
contradict earlier studies (e.g. Poulos and Mahony, 2008) that often claimed that students
need educating on how to recognise feedback. The study showed that students understood
the purpose of feedback as being the ability to improve their assignments and grades and
their understanding of the subject:
To gi e a iti is of o k, eithe positi e o egati e, that could then give you an
idea of how to proceed in the future, and how to build upon your experience.
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Despite the participants clearly identifying the different range of feedback that students
e ei e, the pa ti ipa ts t eets a d dia e t ies throughout the study tended to focus
mainly on assignment feedback. The participants queried what type of feedback they should
refer to throughout the duration of the project, asking about the appropriateness of
referring to feedback from peers, discussions with tutors, as well as assignment-based
feedback. It was anticipated that the participants would therefore refer to and make use of a
wide range of feedback over the course of the research. However, beyond an initial surge of
activity (micro-blogging and substantial diary entries), it was noted that the number of
micro-blogs reduced significantly and many diary entries reflected that the participants were
not receiving nor having an opportunity to refer to and apply feedback. This was in contrast
to the participants claiming that they receive feedback from many sources at different times.
Participants were referring only to assignment feedback and that they receive feedback at
certain periods of time rather than on an on-going basis. Although there was an expectation
that participants would contribute a weekly diary entry, this was not compulsory as we
anticipated a variation in the opportunities that the participants would have to interact with
feedback on a week-by-week basis, regardless of their level of study and their discipline. To
maintain participant interest in the study at times when they had no meaningful
opportunities to interact with feedback, weekly optional reflective activities were introduced
mid-study, in lieu of their regular diary entries. This gave the participants an opportunity to
think about and articulate on their previous interactions with, or their opinions about,
feedback, ensuring that participants felt that they could continue to contribute meaningful
data to the study. There was no attempt to counter the diminishing number of micro-blogs
as the sole purpose of this method was to capture in real-time the student participant
interactions with feedback.
Student expectations from feedback
The study found that students have clear expectations about the feedback that they receive.
This resonates with what was previously indicated by Handley et al. (2011:553) who argue
that students have expectations about what they need from feedback; expectations about
hat feed a k should do a d hat tuto s should p o ide . For instance, students had
mixed views about the amount of feedback received during the period of the study:
I ha e felt u happ a out the a ou t of feed a k e ei ed. This is
fi al ea a d
feedback should be the most important thing when receiving back work as I would like
to know why I received the grade I did.
I feel that the amount of feedback received was enough to provide some idea of
where students stood.
It is worth noting that the amount of feedback that participants received depended on their
current level of study, particularly with level 6 (final year) students focussing only on their
final projects as all other modules were finished. In this situation, one student stated that:
The e is ot a opportunities to get feedback as the project is mainly independent
research and I only see my supervisor once a week.
All participants were critical of the large gaps between periods of receiving feedback.
However the amount of feedback and gaps between periods of feedback depended on the
programme or course of study:
The e did e ist la ge gaps i hi h o o little feed a k as e ei ed, a d the esult
of this was that some projects were carried out with more information than others.
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Despite the criticism of receiving feedback in such periods, the participants were generally
happy with feedback turnaround. They appreciated that it can take a while to turn around
lengthy assignments or where there are large numbers to mark:
So e ha e it [feed a k] eturned within the week, or the following week, whereas
so e assig e ts a take a hile to o e a k, o iousl that s the a ou t that
the e got to a k.
In spite of the somewhat dissatisfaction with the amount of, and when they received
feedback, it was noted that the participants appeared to wait to receive feedback rather
than put effort in to try to get feedback. The project further revealed that the participants
have a set of clear expectations of how feedback should be structured. The participants
highlighted six main issues stating that feedback should:












be helpful, encouraging and provide direction:
I e pe t the tuto to ide tif he e I ight e goi g o g, a d he e I as goi g
well, and how I can improve and push myself further, or maybe identify some
techniques that might be useful.
be consistent and aligned to criteria:
I feel that a o e st u tu ed a of gi i g a d e ei i g a ks should e
implemented, so that each student is marked by the exact same criteria and tutors
do t allow their opinions to influence their decisions too strongly.
include a mark breakdown:
‘e ei ed a e detailed do u e t des i i g the a k eakdo …The do u e t
fully explained the different aspects of how the work was marked with written
feedback for each point […] The document is a perfect example of what I believe
feedback should be.
be critical:
‘Feedback should be critical, really, highlighting things more what you did wrong
that what you did right. Obviously a certain amount of things that you did right, but I
kind of, no matter what grade or percentage you get in a piece of work I think
the e s al a s a eas ou a i p o e, a d I thi k that should e highlighted i
feedback.
support transition:
I thi k that ith ei g i fi st ea personal feedback and interaction is really useful
as that little bit of reassurance from your tutors can be all you need just so you know
that ou e doi g the ight thi g a d ot o i g alo g ith all the othe st esses
moving to uni causes.
be legible:
Whe ou e got illegi le iti g, the e s just o poi t eall . You ake out o e
o d, a d the ou ha e to go to the e t o d a d ake that out, a d ou a t
read it at all.

Student preferences for type of feedback
This study echoed findings from previous studies (e.g. Orsmond et al., 2005; Yang and
Carless, 2013 hi h e ealed stude ts p efe e e fo
itte feed a k. Most participants
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reported that written comments was the most useful type of feedback, as it tended to be
more structured and easy to retain:
I pa ti ula that [ itte feed a k] hi h gi es a detailed outli e of the st e gths
and weakness of my work, and highlights spe ifi a eas fo i p o e e t
However, written feedback was seen as most effective, when it is typed, legible and easy to
read, and when it is presented in context of the original work. Although the participants
expressed a lesser preference for feedback returned verbally, it was still valued. There had
to be some effort on the part of the student to record the spoken feedback in some way as
well as evaluating and making sense of the verbal commentary:
Pa atte tio if it s e al, assess the alidit of the poi ts e p essed a d t
it in i d he ou e doi g so ethi g si ila .

to keep

Overall, the participa ts p efe ed ethod of e ei i g feed a k as to e ei e it
individually by their tutors, enabling a dialogue about that feedback to take place that can
facilitate negotiation of meaning and clarify confusions promptly (Yang and Carless, 2013):
I think that I prefer being shown where I have done well or gone wrong on a piece of
paper and face-to-face with a tutor and then be able to discuss that, because it
enables me to see my own mistakes on the piece of paper and then to talk about it
and think of ways and discuss it with the tutor – ways of how I can improve on that
and how I can maintain something that has gone well.
On the other hand, generic feedback was reported as the least helpful feedback. This
confirmed findings by Mory (2004) which showed that students preferred specific rather
than general feedback. This was mainly because the participants felt that the feedback did
not apply to them, or that they did not know how to make use of generic comments:
The ge e i feed a k i le tu es afterwards might not specifically cater to what you
did, e ause it s ge e al, it s fo all the stude ts. So ou ight ha e ot do e the
sa e istakes as e e o e else. So that s the least useful. It s ot pe so alised.
Where the participants attempted to make sense of generic feedback, their use of the
feedback was to check on progress and see where they were in terms of the cohort:
The o l
field.

a that I p o a l used it as to see hethe I as so t of ahead of the

However, there were participants who did attempt to make sense of generic feedback and
see how it could be applied to their work. These participants did want opportunities to learn
from and follow-up on the feedback:
I ould ake use of it to so e e te t, ut I always wanted to ask questions
afte a ds. Questio s that e t spe ifi all a k to thi gs that I d oti ed ith
own work.
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Strategies for internalising feedback
The study provided evidence that participants employed different strategies for internalising
feedback for future use depending on whether the feedback was returned to students in a
hard-copy format (e.g. written on their work or printed) or given to them verbally.
All participants respected the feedback that they received in a hard-copy format, choosing to
read the feedback (often several times) in order to identify connections to future work. Once
they had read the feedback, the participants organised and stored this along with all other
work for future reference:
Sto ed ith all the othe previous assignments where they can be viewed and used to
help with other assignments.
The participants explicitly reported that after reading the feedback they often reattempted
or fully reviewed the work for which the feedback related in order to remember it again in
the future:
I t ied to go th ough
o k agai a d see the istakes a d so eti es I do the
problem agai to get the o e t a s e […] I try to remember those things so I can do
better next time.
Similarly, the participants valued feedback given to them verbally, despite conveying a lesser
preference for this particular format. The participants either made notes from verbal
feedback for following up later, or recorded the feedback for listening back to immediately
or to retain for future reference.
I p efe it if I a
to refer to it.

e o d it [the feed a k], e ause I al a s like to e a le to go a k

It also emerged that students look for and value opportunities to internalise and remember
feedback by discussing the feedback that they receive with others i a t usti g at osphe e
(Yang and Carless, 2013:290), including their peers, tutors or parents:
Whe I talki g a out it to a e
u o
siste o o e of
pee s i
lass, it s easie to e e e e ause e ill mention it a few times and I try and put
a feed a k that I e got i to use st aight a a , e ause if it s put i to use st aight
away ou e less likel to fo get it.
Application of feedback
The main finding from the study is that the participants made use of feedback where
obvious connections can be made between the feedback received and future work or
learning. This confirmed previous studies that identified the applicability of the feedback to
be important (e.g. Price et al., 2010) and the notion that students are often frustrated when
they cannot see connections between modules (Pokorny and Pickford, 2010). The
connections highlighted by the participants included:


making use of skills-specific feedback, such as time management, working as a group
or structuring work:
P e ious feed a k did help us to u de sta d ho
e ould ette pla ou ti e,
where, which areas needed more time spent on them, and also because we worked
in small groups in a similar way in each one, we were able to understand how better
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to work with our peers in order to divide roles more effectively, and produce more
effe ti e o k







making use of feedback specific to a particular assignment type, such as
presentations or report writing:
O e of the fi st p oje ts e did si e starting this [research study] was a report, and
I think I got in the 80s for that […] there was feedback in that specifically about the
content of that report, but there was feedback on it as well about reports in general,
a d si e the e ause e e done a lot of other report writing, a lot of those points
have been relevant, and the grades have been higher.
where feedback on a draft submission feeds into the final submission:
I o pleti g a
o d essa as pa t of o e odule, I as a le to d aw upon
feedback from a previous assignment; that assignment involved research which
leads onto the current one.
when preparing portfolios:
hilst […] selecting what work to use, I have been referring to the feedback […] and
making sure I only include the best work.
where regular tasks are set:
The e s assig e ts [si ] e e othe eek to do, the e s la sessio s to atte d, so
it just builds up on itself. You get to apply the things you have learned in the
following sessions.

As identified by Hattie and Timperley (2007) the study made it clear that any feedback that
was module-, content or assignment-specific was difficult to use and could not easily be fed
forward into future work or learning:
O e ou do a e tai t pe of assig e t so eti e ou do t do that agai , so o e
ou e got feed a k o that ou a t eall put that i to use if it s spe ifi all fo that
type of feedback, that type of assessment.
However, one participant did indicate that there is always something that can be taken from
feedback regardless of whether the feedback is specific to the individual assignment or
obvious connections to future work can be immediately identified:
I thi k that the e s al a s so ethi g ou a d a f o feed a k, hether you
realise it at first or not, I think you can always look back at reading, have a look back
a d ead th ough so ethi g a d ou ll al a s thi k oh eah, that ll e hat it is a d
the , so eah I thi k the e s al a s a use fo feed a k.
Interestingly, the majority of participants felt that feedback provided by peers, usually in
relation to a specific task, was quite valuable and they felt quite able to apply this feedback
to future work or learning. This gave them a richer and more varied source of feedback, than
by the tutor alone:
It s ee i te esti g to hea e al feed a k f o pee s athe tha tuto s. This
feedback along with written feedback from tutors helped me to gain a wider
perspective of way I can improve with my assignments.
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This resonates with findings by Falchikov (2005) who stated that students sometimes receive
more feedback from their peers compared to their tutors. However, for one participant,
peer feedback given verbally did not offer a valuable feedback experience:
The least helpful was the verbal feedback from students, simply because it was
unstructured and therefore vague.
How technology can help
The participants recognised that technology can support the feedback process, both in terms
of receiving feedback and enabling them to learn from their feedback. The importance of
technology has been identified elsewhere. For example, Rae and Cochrane (2008) argue that
use of electronic media can be best suited to meet student needs while Nicol and
MacFarlane-Dick (2006) state that technology facilitates online dialogues and these can be
more effective than conventional verbal and written feedback. Where the institution s
Virtual Learning Environment (VLE), Blackboard, has been used for publishing feedback to
students, the participants reported on the logistical benefits of quick and easy access to
feedback:
[Blackboard] ea s ou do t ha e to o e i to u i e sit to pi k it up […] but there
is effort which could be missed out with technology by using Blackboard, which also is
a better way of giving feedback.
The participants highlighted learning benefits resulting from feedback being returned
electronically via the VLE, including the ability to check on progress and, most importantly,
opportunities to respond to feedback and have a personal dialogue with tutors:
I p efe it to e o li e […] if it s e ailed o o li e, the e s a e o d of it a d ou a
reply to it.
The participants were critical where marks were returned online via the VLE without the
feedback, and recommended that this situation be improved:
We e e ei ed p o isio al pe e tages fo the a ks, to tell us ho
ell e e do e,
in advance of actually receiving the written feedback. Other than that, I was quite
disappointed to find that Blackboard as t eall used, a d e ha e to rely on
waiting for print outs from [...] Reception.
O e pa ti ipa t dis ussed e pli itl ho the i stitutio s VLE ould e ette used to e a le
students to identify the connections between feedback and future work:
I thi k if tuto s ould put e e thi g o Blackboard […] where you can view all your
assig e ts that ou e ha ded i , a d the g ade, a d the feed a k, the that is the
est a that ou a use it […] Blackboard is designed to be a unified centre where
everything could be kept.
In addition, the participants reported on the usefulness of mobile technologies and
asso iated appli atio s e.g. the i stitutio s o ile application for the VLE) for accessing
their feedback. Like with the VLE, using mobile technologies gave students quick and easy
access to feedback:
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I thi k usi g o li e is good e ause it gi es it to you there and then, you can access it,
near enough everyone can access it on their phone these days […] rather than having
to be in uni.
The participants also reported that accessing feedback on via mobile technologies, enriched
their engagement with and learning from feedback. It gave them greater opportunities to
have a personal dialogue with their tutors about the feedback received, as well as enabling
them to set targets and action plan:
I ight use
ale da fo e a ple a d sa that this eeds to e do e a d it sta s
o
pho e o
o pute a d so I a look at that a d sa oka , that s
ta get
date, that s hat I ha e to do a d ou a se d e i de s a d ou a e ail ou self
and stuff like that, so then in ways like that it can be quite helpful.
The participants indicated that they made use of technology, in particular the use of social
media, to gain early formative feedback and to facilitate dialogue amongst their peers:
I also dis ussed ideas fo o e of ou p a ti al assig e ts – an interactive animation
– with one of the other students in my class via Facebook messages.
Conclusions
This study has explored the subconscious processes that students use to engage with, act
upon, store and recall feedback, in order to inform and evaluate how technology can
support deliberate actions as a result of receiving feedback. The study concludes that the
participants involved clearly understood the concept of feedback, recognised the wide
variety of feedback that they received, and had clear expectations about feedback in terms
of its usefulness, consistency and supportiveness, and frequency and distribution over the
duration of their study. Surprisingly, students did not highlight issues with feedback
turnaround time, only to indicate that they understood that it takes longer to mark lengthy
assignments or where there are large numbers to mark.
The study also found that the participants valued the feedback that they received, choosing
to internalise and store the feedback for future use. Students demonstrated different
strategies for making use of feedback depending on its format. Written feedback would
often be read several times or used to help students reattempt work, before being stored
along with all previous assignments and feedback for future reference. Students varied their
approaches to internalising verbal feedback. Many participants took written notes during
the discussion while others made an audio recording using their own mobile devices, both of
which could be followed up later and stored for future use. Some students simply
committed verbal feedback to memory, choosing to have discussions with peers, tutors and
family members to reinforce and internalise this information.
Stude ts use of feed a k i futu e lea i g as fa ilitated he e e pli it o e tio s ould
be made between previous feedback and current learning. Connections that students
highlighted te ded to e supe fi ial o futu e gap alte i g e.g. si ila assig e t t pe,
making use of the same skills, where feedback on draft work fed into the final submission,
and when selecting the best work for portfolios), and students appeared frustrated where
such links were not evident and they could not make use of feedback that they had
internalised for future use. There was no clear indication that students attempted to make
deeper connections between feedback and future learning, simply to articulate that
feedback relating specifically to the content or the assignment was difficult to use.
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Students recognised that technology can support the feedback process, primarily in the
logistical aspects of turning around feedback quickly, giving convenient access and storage of
feedback, and providing typed and legible feedback. The process was further enhanced by
being able to use mobile devices to access their feedback and use the technology to have a
personal dialogue about feedback with their tutors regardless of location. Currently, the
technology used does not easily enable students to make connections between feedback
and future learning. However, students are making use of social media to discuss and share
ideas about assignments with peers, in order to feed-forward these ideas into their final
submission. This illustrates that students are using technology to have a dialogue about
feedback with people they trust and looking for options to use early feedback when
completing final drafts. This is o siste t ith the feed a k t ia gle p oposed Mi g a d
Carless (2013: 292) in which:
stude ts actively making use of feedback from peers and tutors to self-regulate their
own performance (cognitive dimension) can be facilitated by trusting relationships
between participants (social-affective dimension) and the strategy of using a multistage assignment (structural dimension) which enables students to use evidence from
the first stage in i p o i g the e t o e.
Even though it is difficult to make generalisations from working with such a small number of
participants, it does raise interesting ideas for further exploration and debate around why
staff choose particular types of feedback and what students actually do with that feedback,
which is still, according to many sources, a rather under researched field (e.g. Poulos and
Mahony, 2008; Walker, 2009). Further investigation into how tutors construct the feedback
given and how students deconstruct that feedback and see the connections between
feedback received and future assessments would be beneficial to understanding how to
encourage students to apply their feedback to future learning, and the role that technology
might play in enabling this.
Recommendations
It is difficult to make generalisations from such a small number of participants, but a number
of recommendations for how feedback can be structured and delivered, and student
engagement with feedback supported, can be inferred from the findings of the study
reported in this paper:






Create opportunities for giving regular feedback in order that students can use this
information to inform future learning.
Provide students with feedback that is helpful, encouraging, aligned to criteria, and
legible; at level 4 (first year undergraduate) this should support students with their
transition, becoming increasingly critical as they progress through their studies.
All tutors should have an awareness of all assessment on the course. Find out what
future assignments students will be required to do in other modules and write
forward-looking statements with these in mind in order than students can make use
of and apply the feedback received.
Support, but avoid controlling, the informal peer-feedback process that students
engage with when completing assignments, and appreciate the richer and more
varied feedback that this can provide.
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Embrace the logistical benefits that technology provides when returning feedback
online, including convenience of access and storage of feedback for students and for
immediate dialogue around that feedback.
Provide marks and feedback simultaneously. If marks are published ahead of the
feedback, less value is placed on the feedback provided later.
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